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-605 1942-43, file copy sheets, ofl00 stamps each overprinted 'MUESTRA'-U.P.U. 'Specimen'
types as listed by Bendon, and with security punch, 1942 400th Anniversary of the City of Asuncion
2p, 5p and 7p; 1943 450th Anniversary of the Discovery of America 50c (3), 1P (3), 5p (3) and 7p (3);
Semi-Postal Stamps 1941 7p + 3p blue (2), 7p + 3p purple (2), 7p + 3p carmine rose (2) and 7p + 3p
sapphire (2); also Air Post Stamps 1942 400th Anniversary of Asuncion 20p, 70p and 500p, some
slight perf splitting as usual, very fine est. $350-500

-606 1939-43, file copy sheets of 100 stamps each overprinted 'Specimen' and with security
punch, comprising 1939 Peace Conference 50c (5), 1p (5), 2p (5), 3p (5), 5p (5), 6p (5) and lOp (5);
1940 Pan American Union 50c (5), Ip (5), 5p (5) and lOp (5); 1940 Francia 50c carmine rose (5), 50c
plum (5), Ip (5) and 5p (5); 1942 Asuncion 2p (3), 5p (3), and 7p (3); 1943 7p General Morinigo (3);
1943 Discovery of America 50c (3), Ip (3), 5p (3) and 7p (3); Semi-Postal Stamps 1941 7p + 3p blue
(5), 7p + 3p purple (5), 7p + 3p carmine rose (5) and 7p + 3p sapphire (5); also perforated file copy
sheets of 50 stamps similarly overprinted and punched comprising 1939 New York World's Fair 5p
(5), l Op (5), IIp (5) and 22p (5), usual slight perf splitting, some sheets with a small number of
stamps removed, most very fine est. $500-750

-607 Air Post, 1939-42, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps each overprinted 'Specimen'
and with security punch, comprising 1939 Peace Conference 1p (5), 3p (5), 5p (5), lOp (5), 30p (5),
SOp (5), lOOp (5), 200p (5) and 500p (5); 1940 Pan American Union 20p (5), 70p (5), lOOp (5) and
500p (5); 1942 Asuncion 20p (3), 70p (3) and 500p (3); also perforated file copy sheets of 50 stamps
similarly overprinted and punched comprising 1939 New York World's Fair 30p (5), 80p (5) and
90p (5), some usual perf splitting, most very fine est. $350-500

608 ex

PERU

-608 1883, le-leol Sun plate proofs (79P-85P), imperforate plate proof sheets of 100 stamps in
issued colors on thin wove paper, overprinted with Horseshoe alone, each sheet dated at foot,
partially over-stamped impressions, 'Api 13th 80 -' and' Mch 17/80', usual creasing and folds, some
slight thinning on reverse or small paper punctures, most very fine photo ex est. $500-750

-609 1896-1900, lc-ls Portraits, production file (141P-153P), original photographic
composite models in the three designs adopted for this issue, affixed to thick card, 179 x 93mm.,
with notation regarding the denominations required and the sheet size; seven large die proofs in
issued colors on India, die sunk on card, max size 200 x 13Smm., comprising lc, 5c, 10c, 20c, SOc,
Is and 2s, 5c large die proof with imprint, in issued color on India, die sunk on card, 83 x 85mm.,
inscribed 'Die Proof, small tear at left; 1c, 2c, 10c and 20 typographed proofs in black on thin wove
paper, each dated in pencil 'Dec. 13/95'; I c, 2c, and 5c imperforate plate proof blocks of nine stamps
in issued colors on thin card, with punch hole in margin, also similar blocks of sixteen for 20c and
50c denominations and 5c imperforate plate proof sheet of200 stamps showing the sheet format of
200 stamps arranged in two panes of 100 stamps horizontally, in the issued color on thin card, with
notations in lower margin 'Thick steel 133/4 x 22 Transfer new plate # 2 Nov 15/02', usual creasing,
splitting and peripheral faults; and photograph of Pizarro and print of Manco Capac from which
portions of the designs were derived....... photo ex est. $1,000-1,500

-610 1898-99, 1e Yellow Green, 5e Greenish Blue, plate proof(142P-143P), 147 imperforate
plate proof sheets of200 stamps arranged in two panes of 100 horizontally, in issued colors on stamp
paper, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, each sheet folded
vertically between panes, very fine........................................................... est. $200-300
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L
611 ex

-611 1897, 1c-3c Lima Post Office, production file (154-156), selection of preliminary
artwork and photographs from which the designs were derived, 1c and 2c composite photographic
or engraved models with frames entirely hand painted in colors of issue and lettering in Chinese
white, Sc showing unadopted portrait, each affixed to thick card, 86 x 133mm., initialled and
approved; 1c-5c, set of three large die proofs on India, die sunk on card, max size 137 x 179mm., 1c
and Sc proofs with notation regarding addition of printer's imprint; accompanied by internal
worksheet photo ex est. $1,000-1,500
-612 1897, Le-Se Lima Post Office, plate proofs (154P-156P, imperforate plate proof sheets of
100 stamps on thin wove paper or thin card (1c), initialled and approved, margins reduced, creasing
affecting some sheet positions, some thinning on reverse, most very fine.......... est. $200-300
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613 ex

-.

-613 1900-01, 1c-22c Portraits, production file (160-163), 22c and Sc enlarged preliminary
artwork for frames only; 22c stamp-size composite photographic model with the frame entirely
hand painted in green and lettering in Chinese white, affixed to thick card, 115 x 142mm.; 1c, 2c and
5c stamp-size photographic models, l c and 2c with value tablets hand painted in Chinese white,
affixed to thick card, 164 x 104mm., with notations 'Portrait - steel plate black I Border - steel for
litho in color' and showing details of intended colors; 1c-Sc large die proofs for vignettes, in black
on India, die sunk on card, 108 x 110mm.; also lc frame only, 2c complete design and Sc complete
design large or small die proofs in issued colors die sunk on or affixed to card, max size 207 x
132mm.; accompanied by internal worksheet and three photographs, two on thick card, 105 x
160mm., and from which designs were derived photo ex est. $1,000-1,500

-614 1900-01,1c-22c Portraits, plate proofs (161P-163P), selection of imperforate plate proof
sheets ofl00 impressions in issued colors on wove paper or thin card comprising 22c vignette (2), lc
vignette and lc complete design, 2c complete design, Sc frame only and complete design, each
initialled and approved, last over stamp impressions, usual creasing, some paper punctures or minor
faults, mostly in margins, mainly very fine................... est. $500-750
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615 ex

-615 1905, 12c Hygiene Institute, production file (165), stamp-size composite photographic
model with frame entirely handpainted in dark blue, affixed to thick card, 145 x 120mm.; 12c frame
large die proofin blue on India, die sunk on card, 152 x 120mm., with notation 'Transfer room - /
Please make this plate in accordance with Mr Sinclair's instructions as quickly as possible
[initialled]" initialled and approved; also 12c vignette, similar large die proof in black; 12c
imperforate frame plate proof sheet of 100 stamps in blue on India affixed to thin card, crayon mark
affecting one stamp at foot, sheet creased horizontally between fifth and sixth rows of stamps and
vertically through sixth row, imperforate plate proof sheet of the complete design in issued colors
on India, affixed to thin card at foot, creased, small pinhole and small rust mark; accompanied by
internal worksheet, very fine.............................................. photo ex est. $750-1,000

-616 1905, 12c Hygiene Institute, plate proof (165P), imperforate plate proof sheet of 100
stamps in issued colors on India, affixed to thin card at foot, some creasing as usual, mostly very
fine................................................................................................... est. $150-200
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617 ex

-617 1907, lc-2s Pictorials, production file (168-176), stamp-size composite photographic
models with most frames entirely handpainted and lettering in Chinese white, all except' 2c and 5c
with borders in adopted colors, each initialled and approved or with notations regarding changes
required, all affixed to three thick cards', max size, 145 x 185mm., 2c vignette missing, very fine
.......................................................... photo ex est. $1,500-2,000

-618 1907, 2c Admiral Grau, Sc Bolivar, plate proof (169P, 171P), imperforate plate proof
sheets of 100 stamps in issued colors on stamp paper, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' in red and
with security punch, some light creasing, otherwise very fine est. $200-300

-619 1909, lc-SOc Portraits, plate proofs (177P-184P), imperforate plate proof sheets of 200
stamps arranged in two panes of 100 stamps horizontally, in issued colors on stamp paper, each
stamp overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, all sheets folded vertically through the
inter-panneau margin, 12c sheet with a pair of stamps removed from right pane, 20c sheet creased,
most very fine , " , " "" .. , .. "" ,.,.,........ est. $500-750

-620 1909, 1s Brown Red Black, large die proof (185), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x
227mm., initialled and approved, two small stains well clear of proof, very fine est. $100-150
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621 ex

-621 1921, 1c-1s Independence, production file (222-231), 5c and 50c enlarged preliminary
artwork on card, max size 135 x 109mm.; l c, 5c and Is01 stamp-size photographic models with
stamp-size bromides for 2c, 4c, 10c, 12c, 20c and 50c portraits mounted alongside on thick card, 255
x 145mm., with notations regarding designs and colors; seven frame master die proofs in black on
India, die sunk on card, 109 x 154mm., each with value tablets handpainted in Chinese white for I c,
2c, 4c, 10c, 12c and 50c denominations, each with notation regarding number of colors and vignette
design; 1c-ls, set of ten vignette die proofs in black on India, die sunk on card, 110 x 155mm., each
with notation on reverse 'This is not the original appl. Mr Treadwell appd. this for exhibition to be
held for use on other exhibitions'; Is01 frame die proof in orange red on India, die sunk on card, 175
x 129mm., with notation regarding color and vignette design; nineteen large die proofs, each of the
complete design in issued colors, die sunk on card, max size 138 x 176mm., comprising lc (3), 2c
(2, one with imprint), 4c (2), 5c, lOc (2, one with imprint), 12c (3, one with notation 'Die design
OK. correct numerals as indicated & conversation with H.R.I. [?] show another proof for appl &
customer'), 20c (3, one in slightly differing frame color), 50c and Is01 (2), also similar proofs but in
unissued color combinations for 50c (5) and l sol; accompanied by internal worksheets and
memoranda as well as original photographs from which the designs were derived .
............................................................................. photo ex est. $2,500-3,500
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-622 1928, 15c Jose de La Mar, production file, (245A), master die proof in deep blue with
bromide showing portrait of La Mar pasted in place and value tablets hand painted in Chinese white,
with notation regarding changes to the wording under vignette; large die proofs on India in issued
color, die sunk on card, 125 x 160mm., one initialled and approved; imperforate plate proof sheet of
200 stamps arranged in two panes of 100 horizontally, initialled and approved in lower margin,
usual creasing affecting some sheet positions; accompanied by layout for sheet format, worksheets
and original photograph from which the portrait of La Mar was derived with stamp-size
photographic reductions, very fine photo ex est. $350-500

-623 Proofs, 1867-1938, 121, affixed to index cards, including many sets and series with 1867 10c
(17P) and 20c (18P), 1886-95 new colors (104P-115P), 1895 Liberty (134P-140P), 1896-1900 Capac
and Pizarro (141P-153P), 1901 Advent of 20th Century (161P-163P), 1924 Bolivar (234P-241P),
1928 2c Postal Tax Stamp (RA13P) and 1937 2c Postal Tax Stamp (RA28p), also a proof in black for
the 1883 Horeshoe overprint, a small number with gum staining, most fine-very fine .
....... photo ex est. $1,500-2,000

-624 1886-1939, Postage, Tax, Official, Telegraph, Postage Due, Tobacco Liquor and
National Radio stamps, perforated file sheets, red or blue 'Specimen' 'overprints, sheets of 50 or
100, each stamp overprinted and security punched, some perfs split, some strengthened with tape, a
few sheets with stamps or margins omitted, forty-fifty thousand stamps, fine .
.............................................................. est. $750-1,000
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-625 1879, lc Postage Due, large die proof alP), in green on India, die sunk on card, 78 x
100mm., with notation regarding positioning ofletters 'C' and 'I' in 'DEFICIT', also a similar proof in
the issued color showing the changes which were made, later initialled and approved, accompanied
by various related file notes................................................... photo ex est. $200-300

-626 1909, lc Red Brown Postage Due a40P), imperforate plate proof sheets of 200 stamps,
arranged in two panes of 100 stamps horizontally, in issued colors on stamp paper, each stamp
overprinted with italic 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, some light creasing, most very
fine................................................................... est. $300-400

-627 Postage Due, 1874-1922, 21 proofs affixed to index cards, including 1874 2c unissued
value, ete., very fine............................................................................. est. $200-300

-628 1928, SOc Air Post, die proof(C2P), in issued color affixed to index card; also 19371Oc-ls
Inter-American Technical Conference of Aviation (C45P-C48P), set of four die proofs in issued
colors on India, affixed to index cards, slight paper wrinkles and lSc with a few rust flecks, fine
........................................................................................ photo ex est. $150-200

-629 Officials, 1909-17, lc progressive die proof in black on India showing no background lines,
affixed to index card with notation 'Original die'; also die proofs in issued colors comprising l c (2),
2c, 10c (2) and SOc (2) including 1914 new colors, some light paper wrinkles, a few proofs with
small rust flecks, most of very fine appearance.......................... photo ex est. $150-200

-630 Telegraph, 1876-92, 1892 4c, 40c and Is01 stamp-size composite photographic models with
frames entirely handpainted and lettering in Chinese white, affixed to thick card, 213 x 14Smm.,
with notation regarding plates and sheet size required; 40c large die proof in issued color on India,
die sunk on card, 133 x 180mm., also 4c, 40c and Is01 small die proofs affixed to index cards;
accompanied by original photographs and drawings upon which the design was based and internal
worksheets, as well as three index cards bearing proofs (defective) for 1876 National Telegraph Sc,
20c and SOc, most very fine photo ex est. $750-1,000

-631 Telegraph, 1897, 4c and Isol large die proofs on India, die sunk on card, 135 x 17Smm.,
initialled and approved, 4c with notation regarding addition of printer's imprint; slight toning and
each with punch hole at lower right, fine................................................... est. $150-200

-632 Telegraph, 1897, 4c-lsol, imperforate plate proof sheets in issued colors on India; also two
4c imperforate plate proof sheets in ultramarine on thin card; all dated and initialled; some shallow
thinning, usual creasing or other faults, most stamps fine est. $200-300

-633 Alienship, 1939, 10s01 composite engraved model in carmine with value tablets and
captions hand painted in Chinese white, on card affixed to thin paper, 214 x 140mm., initialled and
approved; 5s01 and 10s01, two die proofs for each denomination in issued colors, one of each die
sunk on card, 150 x 228mm., initialled and approved; accompanied by layout for sheet format and
internal worksheets . photo est. $350-500

-634 Alienship, 1939, master die proof in blue green and 5s, 10s and 20s die proofs in issued
colors affixed to index cards with additional Ss large die proof on India; perforated file copy sheets of
100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch comprising 5s (5), 10s (10) and
205 (5), very fine photo ex est. $200-300

-635 Anti- Tuberculosis, 1946, five proofs affixed to index cards, also 126 perforated file copy
panesof 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, some sheets with a small
number of stamps removed, very fine est. $150-200

-636 Cancellation Tax, 1937-47, five proofs affixed to index cards, also perforated file copy
sheets (185) of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, most very fine
....................................................... est. $100-150

-637 Consular Revenue Stamps, 1938, 50sol, stamp-size composite engraved model in black
with value tablets, country name and title hand painted in Chinese white, affixed to thick card, 127 x
12mm., initialled and approved; small master die proof in black mounted on card, 89 x 104mm.,
with notation regarding lack of printer's imprint; lOc, l sol, 2sol, Ssol, 10sol, 20s01 and SOsol, large
die proofs in issued colors, on India, die sunk on card, 152 x 227mm., 10c with notation 'Clean out
lines in denomination', all initialled and approved, accompanied by layout for sheet format and
internal worksheets photo ex est. $350-500

-638 Consular Service, 1938, lOc-50s proofs (7) affixed to index cards, also perforated file copy
sheets (99) of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, most very fine
.......................................................... est. $200-300
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-639 Insurance Company Stamps, 10c stamp-size composite engraved and photographic
model with large part of border hand painted in blue with lettering in Chinese white, on card,
affixed to thin paper, 215 x 140mm., initialled and approved; two large master die proofs in deep
violet, one die sunk on card, 138 x 190mm., initialled and approved; 2c, 10c, 25c and Is01 two sets
of four die proofs in issued colors, one set die sunk on cards, 228 x 152mm., initialled and approved;
accompanied by layout for sheet format, internal worksheets and original photograph of the fire
engine from which the design was derived................................. photo ex est. $350-500

-640 Insurance Company Stamps, 1939, master die proof in blue green and 2c-ls01 proofs in
issued colors affixed to index cards with additional1sollarge die proof on India; perforated file copy
sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, comprising 2c (5), 10c
(5), 25c (5) and Is (5), very fine est. $100-200

-641 Law Stamps, 1939, 10c and 20c composite engraved models with value tablets handpainted
in Chinese white, on thin card, 90 x 93mm.; 10c and 20c, two die proofs for each denomination in
issued colors, one of each die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm., initialled and approved; accompanied by
layout for sheet format and internal worksheets photo ex est. $300-400

-642 Law Stamps, 1937-41, seven proofs affixed to index cards, also perforated file copy sheets
(103) of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, including some later
lithograph issues, a small number of sheets with a few stamps removed, usual split perfs, most very
fine est. $200-300

-643 National Defense Revenue, 1941, proof in issued color affixed to index card, also eight
perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch,
usual perf splitting, very fine.......... est. $100-150

-644 Social Security Stamps, 1945-46, proofs (2) affixed to index cards also perforated file copy
sheets (51) of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, some sheets with
one stamp removed, usual perf splitting etc., most very fine.......................... est. $100-150

-645 Unemployed Stamps [Timbres Pro-Desocupados], 1937-48, seven proofs affixed to index
cards and perforated file copy sheets (200) of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with
security punch, a few sheets with a small number of stamps removed, usual split perfs ete., most
very fine................................................. est. $150-200

-646 Postal Stationery, 1883-1912, Postal Cards, a selection comprising 1880 3c card, 3c reply
paid card and 5c card, each as issued; 1905 1c card perforated 'Specimen' and overprinted 'Specimen'
(5, one with archival handstamp), 2c card perforated 'Specimen' (5, one with archival hands tamp)
and perforated 'SPECIMEN I A.B. N. co', 4c card perforated 'SPECIMEN I A.B.N. co.', perforated
'Specimen' (5, one with archival handstamp) and overprinted 'Specimen' (3, one with archival
handstamp); also typograph proof of dated design imprint for 1912 Postal Card in black on thick
wove paper, most very fine................................................................... est. $300-400

-647 Postal Stationery, 1895-1929, Letter Cards, proof for 1895 issue in black in India, also
uncut printer's proof sheet of six cards, each perforated 'SPECIMEN / A.B.N. co', and eight cards
overprinted 'Specimen', including two uncut strips of three cards; 1929 cards (2), each perforated
'SPECIMEN / A.B.N. co', each with part of peripheral perforated border missing, one with archival
handstarnp, m ost very fine..................................................................... est. $200-300

-648 Security Underprints, a selection of sixteen pieces, approx. 105 x 120mm., showing a
variety of colors, seven bearing Peru Passport Stamp Die proof, very fine .... ..... est. $100-150

EL SALVADOR

-649 1912, 1c-ls production file (402-411), lc, 2c, 5c, 6c and 12c stamp size composite
photographic models with frames entirely hand painted in close to the issued colors and lettering in
Chinese white, affixed to thick card, 255 x 145mm., with notations regarding the colors, designs
and sheet sizes to be used, accompanied by original photographs from which the designs for these or
other denominations were derived and internal worksheets. .... ... photo ex est. $750-1,000
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650 ex

-650 1916, 1e-SOe National Theater production file (431-440), lc, 6c and l7c composite
photographic models with frames entirely handpainted in issued colors and with lettering in
Chinese white, each affixed to thick card, 145 x 130mm., initialled and approved; progressive large
die proof showing National Theater building and with county name, in green on India, die sunk on
card, 125 x 153ITlITl.; also cornplered die proofs in close to or issued colors, each die sunk on card,
max. size 130 x 130mm., comprising l c, 2c, 5c (3), 6c (2, one scored through and with notation
'Use purple S 28', 10c (2, one with notation 'Use brown # 10ct'), 12c (2, one with notation 'Use
purple P.3'), 17c (2), 25c, 29c and SOc-Iater with notation 'Lighten this gray a trifle', also original
photograph showing the Theater building and from which the design was derived, affixed to thick
card, 200 x 137mm " photo ex est. $1,500-2,000

-651 1938, 8e Multicolored, progressive color proofs (572P), booklet containing five proofs
on gummed stamp paper purplish red, yellow, blue, red and all four combined, very fine and rare
......................................................................................................... est. $150-200

-652 1938, 8c Multicolored, progressive color proofs (572P), booklet containing five proofs
on gummed stamp paper purplish red, yellow, blue, red and all four combined, very fine and rare
......................................................................................................... est. $150-200

r "
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e653 Proofs, 1867-1947, 48 affixed to index cards including 1867 unissued V4r, 1867 1/2r-2r
(lP-3P), 1887 3c (18P), 1888 5c (20P), 1889 lc and 2c (21P-22P), 1912 values to l p, 1916 1c-50c
National Theater (431P-440P), 1938 8c 150th Anniversary of US Constitution (572P), 1938-39
1c-lcol (574P-582P), and 1947 lc-lcol (596P-694P), a small number of proofs with slight
gumstaining where affixed, a few small rust flecks, most very fine est. $350-500

-654 1887-1940, perforated or rouletted file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted
'Specimen' in various types and with security punch, comprising 1887 3c and 10c; 1888 5c (2); 1912
lc (6), 2c (5), 5c (5), 6c (5), 12c (3), 17c (3), 19c (3), 29c (3), 50c (3) and lcol (3); 1916 National
Theater I c (15), 2c (12), 5c (12), 6c (15), 10c (7), 12c (7), 17c (6) and 29c (3); 1919 lcol President
Melendez (3); 19211c (6), 2c (6), 5c (6---without overprint), 6c (6), 10c (6), 25c (6), 60c (3) and lcol
(3); 1938 8c 150th Anniversary of the United States Constitution (5); 1938-39 lc (5), 2c (5), 3c (5), 5c
(5), 8c (5), 10c (5), 20c (5), 50c (5) and lcol (5); 1945 8c General Canas (3); 19471c (3), 2c (3), 3c (3),
5c (3), 8c (3), 10c (3), 20c (3), 50c (3) and lcol (3); Air Post Stamps 1938 30c 150th Anniversary of
the United States Constitution (5); 1940 Coffee Bushes 15c (5), 20c (5), 25c (5), 30c (5) and lcol (5);
also perforated file copy sheets of 50 stamps similarly overprinted and punched, comprising Air
Post Stamps 1937 15c (5), 20c (5), 25c (5), 30c (5), 40c (5) lcol (5) and 5col (5); 1938 Death
Centenary of Canas 15c (5), 20c (5), 30c (5) and lcol (5); 1940 50th Anniversary of Pan American
Union 30c (5) and 80c (5); usual perf separation, strengthening and a number of sheets with a few
stamps removed, most very fine est. $350-500

-655 1937, 15c-5col Air Post production file (C54-C60), original enlarged artwork for the
vignette design on thin card, 342 x 235mm.; 40c stamp size composite photographic model with the
frame entirely handpainted in rose carmine and lettering in Chinese white, mounted on thick card,
255 x 145mm., with stamp size photographic model in an unissued design mounted alongside,
initialled and approved with notation regarding the inclusion of title beneath vignette; 15c-5col, set
of nine large die proofs in issued colors, die sunk on card, ZZ5x 15Zmm., initialled and approved,
15c and 20c with notation regarding inclusion of an accent over the letter IE' in the word America;
accompanied by layout for sheet format and internJJ worksheets relating to the issue, very fine
................................................................... ~.............. photo ex est. $1,000-1,500
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.656 Air Post, 1937-40, 24 proofs affixed to index cards including master die proofs, 1937
15c-5col (C54P-C60P), 1940 30c and 80c Pan American Union (C71P-C72P), and 1940 Coffee
Trees (C73P-C77P), most very fine photo ex est. $300-400

.657 Officials, 1916-21, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen'
and with security punch, comprising 1916 National Theater 1c (6), 2c (4), 5c (4), 6c (6), 10c (4), 12c
(4), 17c (6), 25c (6), 29c (6) and 50c (6); 19211c (3), 2c (3), 2c (3), 5c (3-without overprint), 6c (3),
10c (3), 25c (3), 60c (3) and lcol (3); usual perf splitting, most very fine est. $100-150

.658 Consular Stamps, 1937, master die proof in brown and 25c-20 dolares, set of six die proofs
in issued colors, each affixed to index card; also 30 perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each
overprinted 'Specimen' and security punch, comprising five sheets for each denomination, usual
perf splitting, most very fine est. $200-300

.659 Municipal Revenues, 1918-33, approx. 650 perforated file copy panes of 100 stamps each
overprinted 'Specimen' in various types and with security punch, a variety of denominations and
date overprints represented, usual perf separation or strengthening, minor faults and stamps
removed, most very fine est. $350-500

-660 Municipal Revenues, 1925-33, 49 proofs and twelve stamps overprinted 'Specimen' and
'Duplicado' (12) affixed to index cards, some with gum staining, most very fine .
...................................... photo ex est. $350-500

URUGUAY

.661 c. 1884, 5c Gray Blue, plate proof, block of 191 stamps (lower right corner block of nine
removed), on stamp paper, overprinted 'Specimen' in red across each horizontal pair of stamps,
notation in upper margin 'Specimen' in red across each horizontal pair of stamps, notation in upper
margin '6' stamps to Mr Agg to send to Urug(uay)'-the remaining three stamps have been stapled
to the sheet having been chemically treated, very fine................................... est. $150-200

.662 1884-1930, Die Proofs on India (64P, 66P, 72TC, 349P, 396P, 403P), pasted on index
card, one trial color proof, some gum staining, otherwise very fine photo ex est. $100-150

-663 1928, 1930, Sc Carmine Rose, 2c Brown Rose, 24c Red Brown plate proofs (349P,
396P, 403P), sheets of 100, 5c (2), 2c, 24c and half sheets, 2c (4), 24 (4), usual perf separations,
mostly very fine est. $300-400

.664 1884-88, Rouletted file copy sheets of 100 stamps, overprinted 'Specimen' in red across
each horizontal pair of stamps, comprising lc gray (3), lc olive (3), lc green (2), 2c vermilion (3), 2c
rose (2), 5c violet (3), 5c blue (2), 7c dark brown (3), 7c orange, 10c (3), 20c red violet (3), 20c bister
brown, 25c gray violet (3) and 25c vermilion, also 1888 10c violet (2), usual separations, some sheets
with a small number of stamps removed, marginal notations, most very fine .
" ' , est. $350-500

.665 Revenues, 1887, lc, 5c, 10c, 20c, 50c, Ip (2 different), 2p and 3p pen and ink preliminary
drawings for proposed designs; lc-l p small die proofs in issued colors affixed to index cards, also 2p
large die proof on India, affixed to thin paper with notations regarding plate, size lettering etc.,
accompanied by Memorandum regarding the issue, plate size, etc., very fine .
.. .. '" . '" . .. photo ex est. $350-500

-666 Revenues, 1883-1909, Stamps, fourteen small die proofs, affixed to index cards, very fine
......................................................................................................... est. $100-150
-667 Revenues, 1886-1912, hundreds of perforated file copy sheets or large blocks of 50 stamps
or over, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' in various types and with security punch, usual perf.
separation, most stamps very fine.... est. $100-150

VENEZUELA

.668 1899, 5c Dark Green plate proof (142P), imperforate plate proof sheet of 200 stamps
arranged in two panes of 100 stamps horizontally, on thin buff paper, each stamp overprinted
'Specimen' in red and with security punch, creased vertically through the interpanneau margin,
some light creases and small tear in left sheet margin, very fine est. $200-300

.669 1904, 25c Deep Ultramarine plate proof (234P), two imperforate plate proof sheets on
thin card, one with Plate Number 2 in upper margin, usual creasing or splitting affecting some sheet
positions, most very fine....................................................................... est. $200-300
.670 1904, 1b Plum large die proof (236P), on India, die sunk on card 150 x 226mm., with
notation at top 'For color ofl0 centavos stamp Colombia', fine........... photo est. $50-75
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VENEZUELA

672

-671 1910, 25c Independence production file (249), stamp-size composite photographic and
handdrawn model on thick card, 147 x 116mm., with notations regarding changes to the design,
also stamp size bromide affixed to similar card also with notations regarding slight modifications
required; three large die proofs in issued color on India, die sunk on card, rnax. size 140 x 129mm.,
one inscribed 'not a finished proof', the second initialled and approved; also two imperforate plate
proof sheets ofl00 stamps in the issued color on thin wove paper, one with archival notes affixed to
the reverse, usual creasing, splits or tears, accompanied by internal worksheet relating to the issue
................. ". photo ex est. $500-750

-672 1915, Portrait of Simon Bolivar, large die proof in green on India die sunk on card, 130
x 170mm., initialled and approved; also photograph mounted on thick card, 120 x 177mm., from
which the design was derived, very fine photo est. $100-150

172
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-673 1938, 5c-5b Definitives production file (325-342), 15c Post Office Caracas, 37 '/2C
Bolivar and 3b Gathering Coffee, stamp-size composite engraved or photographic models, each
with the frame entirely handpainted in colors close to the adopted and lettering in Chinese white,
affixed to separate thick cards, 128 x 145mm., initialled and approved; three large master die proofs
for the coffee gathering design in issued colors for 5c, 50c and 3b, die sunk on card, max. size 150 x
230mm., with notations regarding denomination, initialled and approved; Sc-Sb, set of ten large die
proofs in the original issued colors, each die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm., initialled and approved;
also original enlarged artwork for the gathering coffee and Post Office Caracas designs, max. size
223 x 328mm., and original photographs and die proof showing portrait of Bolivar from which the
designs were derived with internal worksheets and layout for sheet format , . .- .
.... photo ex est. $2,000-3,000
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-674 1938, 25c Teresa Carreno production file (343P). stamp size composite photographic
model with the entire frame handpainted in blue and lettering in Chinese white, affixed to thick
card, 132 x 145mm., initialled and approved; large die proof in issued color on India, die sunk on
card, 152 x 226mm., initialled and approved, accompanied by layout for the sheet format, original
photographs and internal worksheets, very fine photo ex est. $750-1,000

-675 1938,25cBolivar Statue production file (344), enlarged composite model affixed to thick
card, 190 x 240mm., stamp size photographic model in blue with printer's imprint affixed,
mounted on thick card, 136 x 145mm.; two large die proofs in issued color, die sunk on card, 137 x
193mm., each initialled and approved by the customer; accompanied by enlarged preliminary
artwork, 250 x 325mm., postcard showing the Statue of Bolivar and internal worksheets relating to
the issue........ photo ex est. $750-1,000
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-676 1940, Sc-3b Urbaneja production file (357-363), enlarged composite photographic and
handpainted model for centimos denominations with lettering in Chinese white and with '371/2' and
'BOLIVARES' value tablets alongside, affixed to card, 138 x 145mm., 371/2C stamp size photographic
model in deep green, frame sunk on thick card, 135 x 145mm., initialled and approved by customer;
large master die proof in olive for centimos denominations, die sunk on card, 152 x 226mm"
initialled and approved; also 5c-3b set of seven large die proofs for the original denominations, in
issued colors, die sunk on card, 143 x 160mm" each initialled and approved, 5c with notation
regarding completion of the lines surrounding the value tablet; accompanied by two photographs
from which the design was derived and internal worksheets and layout for the sheet format
"""""""",,. """.""".".""""""""""".""""" photo ex est. $1,000-1,500

~.

-677 Proofs, 1882-1955, 136 affixed to index cards with many issues represented with master
proofs (1), 1882 to 1b, 1893 25c Landing of Columbus, 1899 to 2b, 1917 SOb Postal Fiscal, 1932
Unissued 50c showing General Gomez, 1938 set, 1948-50 set, a few proofs with slight gum staining
or other minor defects, most fine--very fine."". " """"""""""""""". est. $1,000-1,500
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-678 Postage and Official Stamps, 1882-1953, perforate file sheets, red or blue 'Specimen'
overprints, sheets of 50 or 100, each stamp overprinted and security punched, some perfs split, some
strengthened with tape, a few sheets with stamps or margins omitted, ten-twenty thousand stamps,
fine .__.__.. , . .__. .__.. __. .__.. .__.____ est. $500-750

-679 1938-39, 5c-20p, Air Post production file (C79-C113), 1b National Pantheon, 3b Oil
Wells and 3.70b View of La Guaira, stamp size composite photographic models each in colors close
to the adopted and with the value tablets hand painted in Chinese white, affixed to separate thick
cards, 128 x 145mm., initialled and approved; large master die proofs for three adopted designs, die
sunk on card, 150 x 230mm., initialled and approved; 5c-20b, set of 17 large die proofs for the initial
denominations and in the original issued colors, each die sunk on card, max. size 150 x 228mm.,
initialled and approved; also original enlarged artwork and photographs for the three designs,
accompanied by internal worksheets and layout for the sheet format, very fine .
------------. --------------------------------------------------------.-- ---- photo ex est. $2,000-3,000
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-680 1940, 15c-2b Air Post Bolivar production file (C136-C141), 20b enlarged photographic
and handpainted model in brown with lettering in Chinese white. affixed to card, 170 x 158mm.,
with notation regarding the number of prints required; large master die proof for centimos
denominations in brown on India, die sunk on card, 227 x 150mm., initialled and approved, and
15c-2b set of six large die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on card, 137 x 127mm., initialled
and approved; accompanied by photograph, internal worksheets and layout for the sheet format ....
.................................................................................. photo ex est. $1,500-2,000

•
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-681 Air Post, 1938-55, 161 Proofs affixed to index cards including master die proofs (13) and
many issues represented including 1938-39 Views, 1940 Bolivar and Carabobo Monument, 1940
Bolivar Statue, 1945 Sucre, 1948-50 Merchant Fleet and 1951 3rd Bolivarian Games, also 1942 Air
Post Semi-Postals, most very fine.................................... photo ex est. $2,000-3,000

-682 Air Post, 1838-1955, perforate file sheets, red or blue 'Specimen' overprints, sheets of 50 or
100, each stamp overprinted and security punched, some perfs split, some strengthened with tape, a
few sheets with stamps or margins omitted, twenty-thirty thousand stamps, fine .
. .. ' est. $750-1,000

-683 Officials, 1900-04, eight proofs affixed to index cards including 1900 set (014P-018P) and
values from the 1904 series, most cut very small, one with slight rust flecks, nevertheless fine .
.... .. , . est. $100-150

-684 Telegraph, 1938-40, master die proofs (2) in blue green affixed to index card, also 5c-20b
set often large die proofs on India, similarly mounted, very fine .
....................................................................................... photo ex est. $200-300

-685 Telegraph, 1938-40, hundreds of perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each
overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch with all values represented, usual slight faults, most
very fine est. $200-300

-686 Liquor Tax, 1938-55, master die proof in black affixed to index card, also denominated
proofs (9) similarly mounted, one proof with slight rust marks, most very fine .
....................................................................................... photo ex est. $150-200

-687 Liquor Tax, 1938-55, 93 perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted
'Specimen' and with security punch with all values represented, usual slight faults, most very fine
... . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . est. $300-400

-688 Instruction, Receipt, Accident, School and Maternity stamps, 1882-1958, perforated
file sheets, red or blue 'Specimen' overprints, sheets 50 or 100, with stamps overprinted and security
punched, some perfs split, some strengthened with tape, a few sheets with stamps or margins
omitted, also die proofs of the various issues, some on index cards, some photos of the original
design and a few proof sheets of200 affixed to card, ten-twenty thousand stamps, fine .
..... . . .. .. .. . . est. $350-500

-689 Revenues, 19th & 20th, hundreds of file copy stamps comprising Renta Nacional de
Fosforos and Instruccion Publica, most overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, mainly
sheets or large part sheets, fine-very fine est. $150-200

-690 Posta] Stationery, 1899, Postal Cards, a selection of cards including 1900 overprints
comprising l Oc postal cards (8) and Reply Paid Cards (6), each overprinted 'Specimen' and with
security punch, a few with additional archive handstamps, some slight creasing, otherwise fine

.................................................................................................... est. $75-100


